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3rd Grade English Language Arts BLUEPRINT – IF6 
 

Anchor Standards= one set of broad standards applied K-12  
 

Explicit Standards= explicitly addressed skills assessed for mastery during this specific instructional focus  

Implicit Standards= underlying skills that students need to have in order to be successful with the explicit standards 

 

“Together anchor and grade level standards define the skills and understanding that all students must demonstrate.”  
(Common Core Strategies Flip Chart, 2010). 
 
** The red standard(s) mean the SD Disaggregated template is not complete. 
 

Suggested 
Time 

Instructional Focus 6 
(E3IF6) 

CCSS English Language Arts 
Content 

Anchor Standards 
Specific to this 

Focus 

Content 

 
7 weeks 
 

 
This instructional focus continues 
building upon information and concepts 
practiced in previous units. In this IF, 
students will examine vocabulary and 
the way words are used in fiction and 
non-fiction. There is a strong focus on 
grammar and conventions both in writing 
and speaking. Students will be 
presented with a variety of text at the 
third grade level in order to discuss 
cause and effect, parts of text, and 
sequencing. Students will combine this 
information to write an opinion piece. All 
writing will use correct grammar and 
conventions. The RF’s, Reading 
Foundation standards, help teachers 
know what skills are important 
components in an effective, 
comprehensive reading program. 
Teachers will assess all students to 
determine what RF standards need to be 
taught to each student. Students who 

 
EXPLICIT STANDARDS 

RL.3.1 Ask and answer questions to 
demonstrate understanding of a text, 
referring explicitly to the text as the basis for 
the answers.  
RL.3.4 Determine the meaning of words and 
phrases as they are used in a text, 
distinguishing literal from non-literal 
language. 
RL.3.10 By the end of the year, read and 
comprehend literature, including stories, 
dramas, and poetry, at the high end of the 
grades 2–3 text complexity band 
independently and proficiently. 
RI.3.1 Ask and answer questions to 
demonstrate understanding of a text, 
referring explicitly to the text as the basis for 
the answers. 
RI.3.2 Determine the main idea of a text; 
recount the key details and explain how they 
support the main idea. 
RI.3.3 Describe the relationship between a 

 

Reading: 
 
Key Ideas and Details 
 
R.CCR.1 Read closely to 

determine what the text says 
explicitly and to make logical 
inferences from it; cite specific 
textual evidence when writing 
or speaking to support 
conclusions drawn from the 
text. 
 
R.CCR.2 Determine central 

ideas or themes of a text and 
analyze their development; 
summarize the key supporting 
details and ideas. 
 
R.CCR.3 Analyze how and 

why individuals, events, and 

 
myOER: 

 
Me, Myself and I 
 
What are Idioms? 
 
Lesson examples 
above address at least 
one (or more) of the 
Common Core State 
Standards included in 
this Instructional 
Focus. To find more 
lessons for this 
instructional focus, 
please use the 
Advanced Search 

and type the keyword 
– E3IF6. 

 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1V90GkWiVoC063anh5ZWyu1-bz-twcoCaj80PQsMtG4g/edit?authkey=CJ6n9LQN&hl=en_US&authkey=CJ6n9LQN
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tTU4SilX58zoVeK5phfonB9zYtu-5s8WzpEixWT1ajU/edit?authkey=CIj8ovkE&hl=en_US&authkey=CIj8ovkE
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18i2mwvkg1Kq1hCDswhtrqb_eXa7bgCp2HJCIXZ2uyLw/edit?authkey=CLvk6M8H&hl=en_US&authkey=CLvk6M8H&pli=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ReyowuFtnB4p-iRmXPcNb2B7p5aP-kaxgveZijw5sYU/edit?authkey=CNa5l_8N&hl=en_US&authkey=CNa5l_8N
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HzLzc6wIdjsuTSJKoKGASo0zzgQ3ZYxjo09G88sg9wk/edit?authkey=CI2M8bwN&hl=en_US&authkey=CI2M8bwN
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fid-l9fBfa8Pss0RFfw0hl6UGZBbwxWW5Xga2Ga13WI/edit?authkey=CPnh_qcM&hl=en_US&authkey=CPnh_qcM
http://myoer.org/index.php?P=FullRecord&ResourceId=78462#aScrollTop
http://myoer.org/index.php?P=FullRecord&ResourceId=75815#aScrollTop
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need additional support will be provided 
explicit instruction on the RF standards 
grades K-5. Students who have already 
mastered RF standards, will not need 
explicit instruction, but may still l be 
assessed. 
 
Possible Focus Title: Use Your Words 

 

series of historical events, scientific ideas or 
concepts, or steps in technical procedures in 
a text, using language that pertains to time, 
sequence, and cause/effect. 
RI.3.4 Determine the meaning of general 
academic and domain-specific words and 
phrases in a text relevant to a grade 3 topic 
or subject area. 
RI.3.6 Distinguish their own point of view 
from that of the author of a text. 
RI.3.8 Describe the logical connection 
between particular sentences and 
paragraphs in a text (e.g., comparison, 
cause/effect, first/second/third in a 
sequence). 
RI.3.10 By the end of the year, read and 
comprehend literature, including stories, 
dramas, and poetry, at the high end of the 
grades 2-3 text complexity band 
independently and proficiently. 

W.3.1 Write opinion pieces on topics or texts, 
supporting a point of view with reasons. 
 a. Introduce the topic or text they are writing 
about, state an opinion, and create an 
organizational structure that lists reasons. 
 b. Provide reasons that support the opinion. 
 c. Use linking words and phrases (e.g., 
because, therefore, since, for example) to 
connect opinion and reasons. 
 d. Provide a concluding statement or 
section. 
W.3.4 With guidance and support from 
adults, produce writing in which the 
development and organization are 
appropriate to task and purpose. 
W.3.5 With guidance and support from peers 
and adults, develop and strengthen writing 
as needed by planning, revising, and editing. 
W.3.8 Recall information from experiences or 
gather information from print and digital 
sources; take brief notes on sources and sort 
evidence into provided categories. 
W.3.10 Write routinely over extended time 
frames (time  
for research, reflection, and revision) and 

ideas develop and interact 
over the course of a text. 

Craft and Structure 

R.CCR.4 Interpret words and 

phrases as they are used in a 
text, including determining 
technical, connotative, and 
figurative meanings, and 
analyze how specific word 
choices shape meaning or 
tone. 

 R.CCR.6 Assess how point of 

view or purpose shapes the 

content and style of a text. 

Integration of Knowledge 
and Ideas 

R.CCR.8 Delineate and 

evaluate the argument and 
specific claims in a text, 
including the validity of the 
reasoning as well as the 
relevance and sufficiency of 
the evidence. 

Range of Reading and Level 
of Text Complexity 

R.CCR.10 Read and 

comprehend complex literary 
and informational texts 
independently and proficiently. 
 
Writing: 

Text Types and Purposes 

Teacher Ideas/Links: 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iumg5xC_ljMk7grgdvYZpD75nWxz7Q2uYfcekTlgXtQ/edit?authkey=CIDm7o0I&hl=en_US&authkey=CIDm7o0I
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1AQphumy9TymUV3RQRzP2OY3UMkI6Y77k85mDUQ3d3Vo/edit?authkey=CNvUyv4C&hl=en_US&authkey=CNvUyv4C
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TRcGJjV0BnC7RZuluaoTbeRkTlZZB3zZXUMbVnMALX8/edit?authkey=CKermOkJ&hl=en_US&authkey=CKermOkJ
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tQItLQtNtpq72lIZ7gOZopC4ARn0ZZmiuCCHAPgwO1U/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1g7cvdbM7z5rNvnKZC5bEw7E7zPmwvavp6Qo_CZXPd00/edit?hl=en_US
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18z7ABZ6ngSCauBmqER3CsRdJUcsagAxhMntE29PjrxE/edit?hl=en_US
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1u-O5eEtcd_2Vf05_CswmJ4-sspxstfp6BG6E-b8Yk54/edit?hl=en_US
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WweyzyMf8TK8kpmk9I_IVu39t0ZzMOAZFJ-mf5Q78Bo/edit?hl=en_US
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1j5tb9ni5X1uUXsGV0kOruw5p4pySzW_2LpnI29v9p4M/edit
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shorter time frames (a single sitting or a day 
or two) for a range of discipline-specific 
tasks, purposes, and  
audiences. 
SL.3.4 Report on a topic or text, tell a story, 
or recount an experience with appropriate 
facts and relevant, descriptive details, 
speaking clearly at an understandable pace. 
SL.3.6 Speak in complete sentences when 
appropriate to task and situation in order to 
provide requested detail or clarification. (See 
grade 3 Language standards 1 and 3 on 
pages 28 and 29 for specific expectations.)  
L.3.1 Demonstrate command of the 
conventions of standard English grammar 
and usage when  
writing or speaking. 
a. Explain the function of nouns, pronouns, 
verbs, adjectives, and adverbs in general 
and their functions in particular sentences. 
b. Form and use regular and irregular plural 
nouns. 
c. Use abstract nouns (e.g., childhood). 
d. Form and use regular and irregular verbs. 
e. Form and use the simple (e.g., I walked; I 
walk; I will walk) verb tenses. 
f. Ensure subject-verb and pronoun-
antecedent agreement.* 
g. Form and use comparative and superlative 
adjectives and adverbs, and choose between 
them depending on what is to be modified. 
h. Use coordinating and subordinating  
conjunctions. 
i. Produce simple, compound, and complex 
sentences. 
L.3.2a,d-g Demonstrate command of the 
conventions of standard English 
capitalization, punctuation, and spelling when 
writing. 
a. Capitalize appropriate words in titles. 
d. Form and use possessives. 
e. Use conventional spelling for high-
frequency  
and other studied words and for adding  
suffixes to base words (e.g., sitting, smiled,  

 W.CCR. 1 Read closely to 

determine what the text says 

explicitly and to make logical 

inferences from it; cite specific 

textual evidence when writing 

or speaking to support 

conclusions drawn from the 

text. 

Production and Distribution 
of Writing 

W.CCR.4 Produce clear and 

coherent writing in which the 
development, organization, 
and style are appropriate to 
task, purpose, and audience. 

 W.CCR.5 Develop and 

strengthen writing as needed 

by planning, revising, editing, 

rewriting, or trying a new 

approach. 

Research to Build and 
Present Knowledge 

 W.CCR.8 Gather relevant 

information from multiple print 

and digital sources, assess the 

credibility and accuracy of 

each source, and integrate the 

information while avoiding 

plagiarism. 

 W.CCR.10 Write routinely over 

extended time frames (time for 

research, reflection, and 

revision) and shorter time 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/11YQmhQvCCB_sybzrEregV8GTLvULfrRO3CPqpZX6ZxU/edit?authkey=CMnkyrkN&pli=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1AgfYad24pzTskBp3S9USZDxz97ieAXzdcc78o3X-TNc/edit?authkey=CLiA6M0L
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZIjPldc14Yk83qKpILhIpwgFSUTQDIcdiMRqWJ-Wd1c/edit?authkey=CLGLqoMF
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KS1KRsXaQWEVgeFVAoc8gy5xxCrGgiKMWZ5ukgQ6Uo8/edit?authkey=CIuwjLoF
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cries, happiness). 
f. Use spelling patterns and generalizations  
(e.g., word families, position-based spellings,  
syllable patterns, ending rules, meaningful  
word parts) in writing words. 
g. Consult reference materials, including  
beginning dictionaries, as needed to check  
and correct spellings. 
L.3.3 Use knowledge of language and its 
conventions when writing, speaking, reading, or 
listening. 
a. Choose words and phrases for effect.* 
b. Recognize and observe differences between  
the conventions of spoken and written  
standard English. 
L.3.4 Determine or clarify the meaning of 
unknown and multiple-meaning words and 
phrases based on grade 3 reading and content, 
choosing flexibly from a range of strategies. 
a. Use sentence-level context as a clue to the 
meaning of a word or phrase. 
b. Determine the meaning of the new word 
formed when a known affix is added to a known 
word (e.g., agreeable/disagreeable,  
comfortable/uncomfortable, care/careless, 
heat/preheat). 
c. Use a known root word as a clue to the 
meaning of an unknown word with the same 
root (e.g., company, companion). 
d. Use glossaries or beginning dictionaries, both 
print and digital, to determine or clarify the 
precise meaning of key words and phrases. 
L.3.5 Demonstrate understanding of word 
relationships and nuances in word meanings. 
a. Distinguish the literal and nonliteral meanings 
of words and phrases in context (e.g., take 
steps).b. Identify real-life connections between 
words and their use (e.g., describe people who 
are friendly or helpful).c. Distinguish shades of 
meaning among related words that describe 
states of mind or degrees of certainty (e.g., 
knew, believed, suspected, heard, wondered). 
L.3.6 Acquire and use accurately grade-
appropriate conversational, general academic, 
and domain specific words and phrases, 

frames (a single sitting or a 

day or two) for a range of 

tasks, purposes, and 

audiences. 

Speaking and Listening: 

Presentation of Knowledge 
and Ideas 

 SL.CCR.4 Present information, 

findings, and supporting 

evidence such that listeners 

can follow the line of reasoning 

and the organization, 

development, and style are 

appropriate to task, purpose, 

and audience. 

 SL.CCR.6 Adapt speech to a 

variety of contexts and 

communicative tasks, 

demonstrating command of 

formal English when indicated 

or appropriate. 

 Language 

Conventions of Standard 
English 

Conventions of Standard 
English 

L.CCR.1 Demonstrate 

command of the conventions 
of standard English grammar 
and usage when writing or 
speaking. 

L.CCR.2 Demonstrate 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/17418PH9VhUOt-dlqXqAAI-ZdMct_rHuGBJyfnR0grBE/edit?authkey=CPqPvfUM
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pidNDnJ6e_C9v4H0-iF9_GXnoGBBXFbH1VmXbSEy15s/edit?authkey=CKHllsEI
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QTdYWkP5dKNewa91gyqc8phTJSPF3CVA_ieUxu185_w/edit?authkey=CIyXqY4M
https://docs.google.com/document/d/127ulJe4RWuuh60r7aUkhHPjN9M8gVdbtK3Q0r-FdVRs/edit?authkey=COy4jKkI
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including those that signal spatial and temporal 
relationships (e.g., After dinner that night we 
went looking for them). 
RF.3.4 a -c Read with sufficient accuracy and 
fluency to support comprehension. 
a. Read on-level text with purpose and 
understanding. 
c. Use context to confirm or self-correct word 
recognition and understanding, rereading as 
necessary. 
 
IMPLICIT STANDARDS 

 

command of the conventions 
of standard English 
capitalization, punctuation, and 
spelling when writing. 

Knowledge of Language 

 L.CCR.3 Apply knowledge of 

language to understand how 

language functions in different 

contexts, to make effective 

choices for meaning or style, 

and to comprehend more fully 

when reading or listening. 

 L.CCR.4 Determine or clarify 

the meaning of unknown and 

multiple-meaning words and 

phrases by using context 

clues, analyzing meaningful 

word parts, and consulting 

general and specialized 

reference materials, as 

appropriate. 

L.CCR.5 Demonstrate 

understanding of word 
relationships and nuances in 
word meanings. 
 
L.CCR.6 Acquire and use 

accurately a range of general 
academic and domain-specific 
words and phrases sufficient 
for reading, writing, speaking, 
and listening at the college and 
career readiness level; 
demonstrate independence in 
gathering vocabulary 
knowledge when encountering 
an unknown term important to 
comprehension or expression. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-TIfTMGK32_H1AAAEUvScOqH7xpFNdtUZoYL7kjKVC0/edit
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